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1111,""1 .... ..... ...... by the formatidn of expanded he.ads at both sides, to 
FrOm remarks in the English meebanicalpapei-8we, retain the plates in pOsition. Oue of the dies is IIta

judgeihat in all the very large Steam-engine man- tionary, whilst the steam drives home the counter
ufactories in Britain the riveting of boiler plates to- die through the simple intervention of a piston of 
gether is done by steam power, instead of by the hand large area, working in a very short steam cylinder. 
process, which still prevails in' those' of our large The machine represented in our illustration is capa
establiahments with which we' happen to be ac- ble of striking three rivets at each blow. Fig. 1 is a 
quainted. As the noise produced -by hand riveting is side elevation; Fig. 2 is a vertical longitudinal sec
a nuisance to the neighborhood in which it is carried tion through the center of the steam cylinder. 
on, we hope that those of our engine manufacturers The framing of the machine consists of two substan
whose works are located in cities will, partly from tial castings, A B, bolted down by flanges upon a 

GARFORTH'S STEAlrI RIVETING lIACHINE. 

consideration for others, as well as a regard for their 
own interests, be induced to supersede hand labor by 
the cheaper, more perfect, and silent operations of 
machinery. We have had engraved from the plates 
in "The Imperial Cyclopedia of Machinery" the 
accompanying illustrations of an exceedingly simple 
and powerful riveting machine, invented by W. J. 
and J. Garforth, of Dunkinfield, England. 

This is an example of the application of the direct 
action of steam to mcchanical operations, in which a 
rectilinear motion, combined with great pressure, is 
required. The machine in question is for riveting 
iron plates together in the construction' of boilers, 
and other similar fabrics. In this operation, the rivet 
being placed in the holes punched out for it at the 
overlapping, edges of the two plates to 1te riveted, 
the latter are brought between a 'pair of dies formed 
with concave faces, and on these dies being driven 
forcibly together, �ot only are the plates brought into 
perfect metallic and steam-iight contact, but the riv
ets are also made to perfectly fill TIp the holps, and, 

foundation of solid masonry. The casting, A, al
though of great strength, is hollow, and serves to 
support the steam cylinder, C. The casing, B, is 
heavy and solid, and has cast upon it the resisting 
head, D, of the stationary rivet dies, E, and the sup
port, F, of the guide, G, of the moving die holder, 
H, which is forged. in one piece with the piston rod of 
the steam cylinder, C .. The steam cylinder, C, is 
placed with its axis qorizontal, and has flanges, I, 
cast on each side; fY which it is firmly bolted down to 
flanges cast upon 'the top sides of the frame, A, the 
cylinder flanges being dovetailed into the frame. The 
steam piston, J, which is thirty-six inches in diame
ter, is fitted with metallic packing, and is firmly cot
tered on to the piston rod and die carrier, H. This 
piston rod projects behind the piston, and enters a 
recess, K, cast in the cylinder bottom, in which it 
takes a bearing so as to secure steadiness of action. 
In some instance�, the constructors make the piston 
rod pass out through a stuffing box in the bottom of 
the cyliuder, thereby giving it a lrtil110nger bearing. 
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The piston rod and die carrier, H, is oblong and rect
angular in cross section, and emerges through a IItuf
fing box, 'L, of a correspondiup; form, aud. imme
diately in front of this it paBBes through the guide, 
G. This guide, which consists simply of a 'horizontal 
groove formed in the 'cilsting; B,is fitted with side 
pieces which are accurately adjusted by the lateral 
8crewe, lI, so as to keep the piston rod and die carrier, 
H, perfectly steady, without, at the same time, inter
fering with the freedom of its motion. A cover piece 
is bolted down across the guide. The end of the pis-

ton rod, H, is formed with sockets to receive the 
three dies, N, of hard-tempered steel. ,These dies, 
N, are directly opposite to the stationary diep, E, 
made of the samo material, and socketed into the 
resisting head, D. The faces of the dies are spheri
cally concave, so as to produce spherical head.t! upon 
the rivet on both sides. 

The admission of steam to the cylinder, C, is regu
lated by hand. The cylinder is provided with the 
usual ports, and the side valve, 0; but in conse
quence of the shortness of the cylinder, the traverse 
of the valve is across the cylinder, being in a hori
zontal direction below it, and the steam passageS.are 
curved to suit this arrangement. In Fig. l! the � 
tion is taken through the valve casing, P, valve, 0, 
and the exit passage, Q, which communicates with 
the pipe, R. The steam pipe is immediately behind 
the pipe, R, and Is therefore not seen. The slide
valve rod is connected by a link, S, to the hand lever, 
T, jointed at its lower extremity by a pin to a double� 
eyed bracket, U, bolted to the fmmlng, whilst the 
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upper extremity of the lever works in a slot in a 
plate, V, projecting laterally from the cylinder 
flange, I. 

In operating with this machine, the plates to be 
riveted are suspended by an over-head tackle, in such 
a manner as to bring them between the dies, N and 
E. Then, on the plates being accurately adjusted, 
the attendant draws out the lever, T, which action 
admitR the steam behind the piston, J, causing it to 
drive home the die carrier, H. On returning the 
lever to its original position, the steam enters in 
fron t of the piston, forcing it back in readiness for 
another stroke. 

By mean� of this machine the work is done with 
greater regularity and without the disagreeable noise 
which is unavoidable in hand riveting. And the im
mense saving in time and cost will be apparent when 
it is stated that whereas, by the common process of 
hand riveting, three men and one boy can rivet only 
twenty-three three-quarter-inch riyet� per hour, with I 

this machine, one man and three boys can rivet with 
perfect ease and in the firmest manner, at the rate of 
six per minute, or three hundred and sixty per hour. 

M. Lemaitre, of Paris, was the first to employ an 
independent steam cylinder for actuating riveting dies 
without the intervention of rotary movements, but 
in his machine a system of levers is in terposeu be
tween the steam piston and lhe die, so that the action 
was far from being direct and simple as in the ma
(;hine of the Messrs. Garforth. 

M. Lemaitre's machine embodies an arrangement 
for holding th_e plates together during the riveting 
action; this consisting of a tubular pres.er, which 
descends in advance of the rivet die inside it. The 
object of this is, to prevent the metal of the rivet 
from spreading between the plates, and thereby ren
dering their contact imperfect; this defect has 1Iot, 
however, shown itself in the action of lliessrs. Gar
forth's machine, which recommends itself both for its 
extreme simplicity and accurate action, and the con
sequent non-liability to get out of order. 

NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

AN AVALANCHE m' GOOD NEWS. 

As we go to press we are oyerwhehned with the 
most cheering news from every direction. 'l'he yigor
ous preparations of the government seem to be at 
last completed, and we have begun to smite this re
bellion with the whole power of the nation. We 
hear of the succesaful attack of the great naval expe
dition upon the forts at the entrance of I'ort Hoyal 
and the passage of a number of the vessels up to the 

fire from the enemy. A vessel has arrived at Fortress 
Monroe direct from the fleet fully confirming the news 
of the success of the expedition. 

TIlE VICTORY IX KEXTUCKY. 

The following is the brief telegraphic account of 
this brillian t affair : 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 12, 1�61. 

General Nelson met the r�bels umler General 'Villiams 
at Pikeville, Pike county, Ky., on Friday last, and gained 
a glorious victory. Colonel Luke 1[001'e attacked the 
rebels in the real' with 3,800 men, while Colonel Harris, of 
the Second Ohio Regiment, w i th 600 men, attacked them 
in the ii'ont, Colonel Harris falling back ami Colonelllfoore 
pressing forward. until the enemy were brought into the 
midst of GeneralNelson's bri�adc, when our forces pressed 
them on all sides, killing 400 of them and tal<ing 2,000 
prisoners. The balance scattered in all directions. The 
Union loss is small. Generals Williams and Hawes are 
among the prisoners. 

Pike county is the most easterly county in Ken
tucky, ,about in the middle of the bOlder running 
north and south. 

TilE DE�'rIl.�CTIO� OF l;[;YAXDOl'['E. 

We have the following horrible account uy tele
graph from Cincinnati, dated Nov. 12th :--

'fhe defeat of the Union forces at Guyandotte 
was accomplished by trickery on the part of the in
habitants. It seems that a force of rebel cavalry, 
variously estimated at 500 to 1,000, had concentrated 
in tho country back of the town. 'fhese proposed, 
with the assistllilce of the rebel inhabitants of Guyan
dotte, to annihilate the U nioll forces ill the town. 
Thi. force consisted of 250 Virginians belonging to a 
Virginia regiment, and fI few of Colonel Zeigler's 
Fifth Virginia Volunteers. 

It was arranged between the rebel cavalry and the 
rebel citizens to massacre om troops in cold blood. 
Accordingly, the rebel citizens were very kind to our 
troops last Sunday evening, and invited them to 
their hou,es on various pretexts, and all who were off 
duty accepted the invitation. While they were being 
entertained, ttt about half·pa�t eight o'clock, the 
rebel cavalry dashed into the town. Signals were 
displayed from every house where the Union troops 
were, and into the.e the rebels rushed, murdering the 
unarmed soldiers in cold blood. The rebel citizens-
men, women and children-rushed to arms, and aid
ed tbe cavalry in the slaughter. ,The Union troops in 
camp p repared ns soon as possible for defence, Lut 
were ovelpowercd, and had to break. Very few men 
were killed in the engagement with the cavl\lry, 
nearly all being murdered in the houses. 

When Colonel Zeigler arrived, and on learning the 
particulars of the affair, he ordered the destruction 
of the town. The huildings were immediately fired, 
and the whole. town is now reduced to ashes. 

town of Beaufort. In Eastern Kentucky a vidory JIlSCELLANEOU8. 

has been won by the Union forces under Gen. Nelson Important change� are officially annonnced in two 
the most brilliant that we have obtained since the of the military dep!utmenI8. Major-General Henry 
commencement of the W!tr. The Union men of East- W. Halleck is appointed to command the department 
em Tennessee are making war on the secessionists by recently under Gen. Fremont. It consists of Missouri, 
breaking up the railroad and telegraph cornrnunica- IoW!�, Minnesota, ll�iIlois, Arkansas and that portion 
tions, burning the bridges, cutting the wires, &c. We of Kentucky west of Cumberland river. G en. H.�lleck 
also have reports, not yet fully confirmed, that Gen· is considered one of the aLlest officel·. in the army. 
eral Price has been driven entirely out of Missouri General Don Carlos Duell is appointed over Ohio, Mich
into Arkansas, and tlmt the privateer Sumter has been igan, and that portion of Kentucky east of the Cumber-
P.t last really captured. laml river, and the fit.de of 'l'cnnessee. lien. Hunter is 

THE NAVAL EXPEDITION. I appointed to cOlllllland the clepartlllcn t of Kansad, to 
Beaufort, which has been selected as the point of include the State of Kansas, the Indian territory west 

atta,ck of the great naval expedition, is situated on of Arkansas and the 'l'eITitorie� of Nebraska, Colorado 
the coast of South Carolina, about midway between and Dacotfth. The Dep •• rtment of New Mexico, to 
the cities of Charleston and Savannah which are 104 consist of the Territory of �cw lIIexico, is to be com
miles apart. A low swampy tract of land borders the mamled by Colonel E. H. H. Cauley, United Htates 
sea at this point, and a network of bayous extending Army 
inland from the ocean, divides the land into a number Advictls from the Kmmwlm :;tate thc scccssionibts, 
of islands, upon the largest of which, Port Royal who had been shelling the camp at Tompkins fl'om 
Island, the town of Beaufort is situated. The town Cotton Hill, had retired upon the approach uf It force 
is on Beaufort river, some ten miles inland from the under Col. De "illiers. :r;.;ine of the enemy's picltcts 
coast, and the heads on both sides of the inlet had were killed; but no 10�8 on our side. Col. De "illiers 
been fortified by the secessionists to prevent the cn- has taken possession of the hill. 
trance of our fleet. The people of llhryl>lml, [1t their recent election for 

'fhe account derived from the Oharleston jlfercuty is State and judichLI otJiccrs, ha.ve shown their devotion 
that th'l fleet made its appearance off the entrance on to the Union in a most ullluistakable manner, Ly giv
Thursday, Kov. 7, and while some of the ships en- ing immense majorities for tlie Union candiuates. At 
gaged the batteries at the entrance, others pushed on the last accounts lIIarybnd had organh:cd already, or 
up to Beaufort, and preparation� were being made to was in process of completin�, twelve regiments; a re
land the troops. The attack of our yca�ol8 was VOffi- suIt really gratifying to think of after the despemte 
pletely successful, soon �ilencing most of the guns in efforts made on all sides to cause her to .. bandon the 
the batteries. One of our vessels was burned, form- Union. 
ing a magnificent spectacle. The guns were success- Casper D. Schnbarth, of Providence, H. I., has been 
ively discharged as the fire reache(l them, sending awarded a contmct for the manufacture of 20,000 
their shells ashore. The crew eRCltped thl'Ollgh a hot

. 
Springfield rifles, Itt nn a�o:r,,�ate eORt of 8400,000. 
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A factory is being fitted up in Providence for their 
manufacture. Our readers will find an engraving of 
Schubarth's breech-loading rifle on page 136 of the 
present volume. 

Quartermaster-General Meigs has come to the manu
facturing districts to con tract in person for army 
cloths. A very large amount of red tape will be cut 
in pieces by this arrange men t. The presence of this 
faithful and capable officer will prove of equal advan
tage to t.he manufacturers and to the government, 
and will simplify and improve the arrangements for 
supplying the army. Gen. Meigs is unquestionably 
one of t.he ablest and best men in the government 
service. He knows his business without advice from 
others, and faithfully performs it. Gen. Meigs is a 
thorough military man, and had he been in command 
of the western department instead of Fremont we 
should not have had the disgraceful exhibit that now 
stares us in the fr.ce from that department. 

We understand that Gen. McClellan approves the 
proposition for an exvhange of prisoners. This has 
been his sentiment from the �tart, and declares that 
"the principle of an exchange of prisoners is de
manded hy the highest considerations of policy and 
humanity." This is sound logic, and would be car
ried out with a recognized government [It war with uo. 
If the government consents to an exchange of pris
oners the Confederacy isthus far recognized, and would 
place us in a position toward the rebellious States 
similar to that occupied by England and France, 
against which several of our sensation daily papers 
protested in severu language, thereby injuring the 
vourse of our government very materially. 1'1<:, 
however, favor some system of exchange. 

The allowance of vlothing to our soldiers is much 
greater than to soldiers in European armies. Our 
troops get one uniform coat and two sack coats a 
year, and a pair of trowser� every five months. III 
the French army the allowance for three years is only 
one tunic and three pairs of trolVsers, Ivhile a shell
jacket is gi ven every two years. In the Sardinian 
and Belgian armies, the great coat is expected to last 
eight years. But the great durability of the clothing' 
of European armies is easily accounted for when we 
consider the care which is taken to insure good ma
terials. Every yard of cloth is subjected to very mi
nute and distinct examinations by boards of officers, 
assisted by experts who weigh it, shrink it and exam
ine it inch by inch, against a strong light. They also 
apply chemical tests to detect the qllality of the dye, 
and the manufactories are at all times open to inspec
tors, who wateh the fabl'ication at every stage. 

::;hortly before his retirement, Lieut. Gen. Scott ob
tained positive information that his entire estate, all 
of which is situated in Virginia, had been seized and 
sequestered for the benefit of the so-called Confeder
ate government. The current monthly pay, subsist
ence and allowence of Lieut. Gen, Scott, were, and 
by order of the President continue to be, while he iil 
upon the l'etired list, as follow8 :-pay, per month, 
$270; rations, per month, $360; allowance for serv
ants, per month, SilO; allowance for horses, per 
month, 850. '1'otal monthly pay, ::i770-which makes 
an annual income of $!J,240. 

It is understood that the nece�Bary document� were 
taken out in the Naval Expedition to form, in the 
places occupied by the Federal troops, Territorial 
governments, to be in force until the authority of the 
United States is restored over an entire State, when 
the old State form will be reestablished. 

The Norfolk (Va.) Day Book is now printed on brown 
wrapping paper, and the character of its editorials 
seems to have suffered corresponding degradation. Its 
last stroke of wit is this: that it has seen some can
dles made from the taliow and fat of dead Yankees, 
and that they are as bad as candles as the New En
glanders are as men. 

There me betweeJl two and three thousand people 
011 that part of Hatteras banks extending for fort.y
five miles north of the Inlet. These are true to the 
Union. �lany h.we come to our forts, and taken the 
oath of allegiance. By the action of the rebel forces 
they have been deprived of their means of subsistence, 
and are suffering great privations. A great public 
meeting was held in this city on the 7th inst to give 
aid and comfort to these devoted peopl". George Ban
croft, the eminent historian, presided. Any one dis
posed to aid them can remit to J. M. Morrison, Presi
dent of the Manhattan Bank, New York. 
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